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ON A CLASS OF DEGENERATE EXTREMAL
GRAPH PROBLEMS
R.'J. FAUDREE and M. SIMONOVITS
Receioed 31 August 1981

I

of (socalled'forbidden')graphs, ex(n,9)detotesthcmaximumnumbef
of order z can have without containing subgraphs fuom 9, lf I contatns
bipartite graphs, then ex(2,9'1:gQf-'7 for some c=0, antl the above problem is called de-'
geilerate, Oneimportantdegenerateextremalproblemisthecasewhen Cz&, aeycloof 2k vertices,

Givenaclass

of edges a graptr

is

G'

forbidden, According

1o a ttreorem of P. Brd6s,

general2ed by A. J. Bondy and M. Simonovits [3g,

ax(n,{Crnl):6(nr+rrt"1. In t.his paper we shall generalize this result and iovestigste some related
questions.

0. Notation

We shall restrict our consideration to ordinary graphs without loops and
multiple edges. If G is a graph, e(G), u(G), and x(G) will denote the number
of edges, vertices, and the chromatic numbei respectively. As an alternative way
to indicate the number of vertices, we shall use superscripts. More precisely, r:ve
agree that a capital letter with a superscript always denotes a graph and the sgperscript
always denotes the number of vertices in this graph. Kp, Cp, Ko,n and Cp,, denote
the complete p-graph, the cycle of- length p, ihe complete bipartite graph with
p and q yertices-in its classes, and the (k, l)-theta-graph, respectively. (me
(k, t)-theia-graph is obtained by joining twq vertices x and y by t vertex-iidependent paths of length /r.) Some further notations will be introdr:ced later.
1. Introduction

Given a family of so called/o rbiddengxaphs, one can ask:
Problem 1. What is' the maximum number of edges a graphs
can have without

containing any L€9

5" '(of

r

vertices)

as a subgtraph?

This number will be denoted by ex (n,9), or by ex (r, L), if ./ consists'
of one graph L. EX(n,9) denotes the family of those graphs for which the maxiAMS subject claseification (1980):05 C 35.
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mum is attained. These graphs will be called extremal for 9. Here we shall conria"i o"fy ordinary gruphs without loops or multiple edges, although analogous
ql]estiorr are also'iliveitigated for multigraphs, diagraphs .and hyp_ergraphs, (see

[17]). To be quiti p.recis:,. the expression
t4;iii.i'ioriaining
subgraph Z' isomorphic
ireuirt

a
Let us define the subchtomatic number

"containing
!o 99me L€9" '

p(9)

an

Leg"

always

by

p(e): ffpx$)-r.

(o

The value of ex(n, 9) is asymptotically given by a theorem of Erd6s'and Simonovits u2l stating that
ex(n,

(2)

e): (,-i) (|)*,ot.

Further, they ppoved in [6], [7], and [16], that if S'eEX(n,g). then it can be
obtained frorn^a complete
ii-paiite gaph K',n2,...,ne (where n; is the size of the
by changing o(n\ Jdges only. The clai-sei lre approximately of the same
;1t
"tass1
sae: n,':i+o(n). The minimirm degree d(s):q -|+o1t11"',The meaning of
ofthese r6sults is that the structure ofthe extremal graphsdependsabove all on the
subchromatic number of 9, and only very loosely on the actual members of it'
the structure of the extremal_ graph Tn,o * Turdn's
iii"i"for" it is very similar tog:Kp+t
is frobidden. Thuq the structure of extremal
famous theorem [1-9], where
sufficiently well described'
asymptotically
p>2'can
ii
regarded
be
niurnr for
The iituation suddenly changes as we turn to the case p:1' Now the flrst
term of(2) vanishes and the error tetm o(n2) is much larger,than the actual value
i{ i*Aik>- This case will be called degenerate. One of the flrst results in this
field is the
K6vr{ri-T. s6s-Turrf,n theorem [15]. exln, Kr,n):o(n2-rlt1. Some finite geometric constructions of E. Kleir t8l and W. G. Brown [4] shgw that the above
anditisconjectured.thatitissharpforev^ery
ih"or"*issharpfor
-Kr,r'
-For p:1,2,3,q=p,
the multiplicative constant of ruBtz is
even
,<u,land'
q=pt.
i ""i
known, [4], UU. Hrr.'*| ;;p;#rily interestea in'the case of even cycles. (For
&;6t' ix(n, C21,a):ln2l47 rf n>nn(k'1-) An unpublished theorem of
"aa
P. Erd6s asserts that
ex(n,

(3)

Cr): O(rt*i).

(Latet Bondy and Simonovits [3] published a proof of a gcneralization of this result,
Jee ulso t2l.i Analyzing their drool Bondy and Simonovits arrived at the conjecture
that if Co-, denotes tk (k, r)-theta-Saph, that is" the graph of order z+t(k-l)
oUtuio"O"6y joining two'verlises r and y by t vertex-independent paths of
length k, then
ex (n,

(4)

Ce)

:

,-1L),

O(n''

too. (The length of a path is the number of its edges.) ObvioullV, this would gensiice Cr.r)Crp. However, the method of Bondy and Simonovits was not

"i"rtiiGl,
Spplicable to

Cp,,.

rn
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In this paper we phall prove a general "recursion theorem" which will yield,
among others the above conjecture:
Theorem

l.

Given two integers

k

dnd

t,

ex (n, C1,r)

there exists o constctnt cn,r=O, such that

,-ak

= ck,rfr''

.

As to the sharpness of Theorem 1, we think that even (3) is sharp for every
which would ihmediately imply the sharpness of Theorem 1. some finite
geometrical constructions ofSingleton and Benson [18],_[1] gngJrom [4] show that
(:1, ana thereforeTheorem l aswell,issharpfor k:2,3and5. Itmayseemst_range'
Uri[ ttt case k:4 is still unsettled. Recall that (using random graphs) Erdds and

k>2,

if a(L):u,.e(L):e afld ca>o- is a-sufficiently small conqtaqt,
*r'probability that a randorn graph with n labelled aertices {md fcrnz-ote1

R6nyi [10] proved that

illii

edgescontains

L

islessthan 1. Thus
o-

o

ex(n, L) > ctrtt ee (ca>0).

(s)
This yields that

-.1 Z
- r(k-1)+2
Co) = ci,t. n'-----l{- : co,rn'*T-E,
for some constant ci,r=o. Here the exponent tends to l+f as
(6)

ex(n,

f--. In this

(rather weak) sense Theorem 1 is sharp.

'

Another consequence of (5) rs that the K6v5ry-T. S6s--Tur5n theorem is
also sharp in the sense that
o- 1-

ex(n, Kr,r)

(7)

=

cf,,nn

1

p e, (rr,o
=

0)

and here the exponent tends to z-f, if I is fixed and q*-.
As we haye already mentioned, Theorem 1 will be deduced from a much moro
general result. To formulate this we need a definition.
Definition 1. Let T be anarbitrary bipartite graph with a fixed 2-colouring C using
red and blue. Take a vertex w not belonging to 7 and join it to each red vertex
of 7 by pairwise vertex-independent paths of length k-1. The resultirrg graph will

by Lo:Lu77,91.
Remark. If 7 is connected, then it has exactly
m

aen6tea

If it has k

two 2-colourings with red and blue.
is 2t. Hence we may get 2k dtf'

components, the number of colourings

ferent graphs

Ip

from the same 7-

Examples. Figures 1 and}repres lrt the cases T:Ca and
In the second iase we get two different Lis, (k:5)'

T:Kz.r,

respectively'

#ffi
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Fig. 2

Theorem 2.
then

for

If T is a tree (or aforest)

with a giuen 2-colouring

C by red and blue,

Lx:tr<"(T, C)
1I-

ex(n,

(8)

Le)

: O(n''

1

k).

Obviously, if T:Kr,t and c colours the ,-vertex class of K1,, by red;
then Lo:Qo.,. - Hence Theirrem 2 implies Theorem 1, consequently it implies (3)
as well.

As a matter of fact, we shall prove a slightly more general result. To formulate

it we need
Definition 2. Let L be a given bipartite graph with a flxed 2-colouring by red and
blue, and colour the first class of a Ku,o red, the second one blue. Then ex* (m, ,L)
denotes the maximum number of edges a subgraph G of Ko,n can have without
contarntng an L whose blue and red uertices are in the blue and red class of K*"r.
(Thus, the graph Gn considered here is allowed to contain an -L whose red vertices
are in the blue class, or, if L is riot connected, then it may also happen that the
considered subgraph Go contains an I which has red vertices in both classes of

Kr,o')
ex*(n,

Remark. In

L)

Under the conditions

(8)

ex{n,

Ls)

may be much larger

af Theorem 2

= ex*

(n,

L) :

than ex(n,I-).

,-a*7.

g7n-'

C, and ft be fixed as in Definition 1, and fix also an odd integer
s>1. Let Lu.":Lo."(T, C) denote the graph obtained from ]| by flxing a new
vertex w and joinirig eachred vertex of ? to w by a path of length k-l and
each blue vertex by a path of length /.+J-1, so that these paths are vertex-indeRemark. I-et T,

pendent and have only their (other) endvertices
as we shall see, if 7 is a tree, ther

in common with

f

Now,
(e)

rrT

ex*g(n,

Lo,)

:

O(n'**1.

i

Fie. 3

Fig.4

(see figure 3).
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Since L*.o=-Lx,(9) seems to be much stronger than Thoorem 2*. However,
they
are
lb...,/n denote the blue vertices of T.yr-I.et
-be equivaient. to-see this, let -S
o* iertices 2r, ..., zu and ioining to
the graphs obtained by'fixing
7"
z, for i:L,i,...,q by vertex-independent paths of,length s, where we assume
that these paths have no vertices in 7 but their endvertices y;' Clearly, f" iq
again a tree, therefore we may'apply Theorem 2* to I" and the colouring C'
obtained by extending the original colouring C of T onto 70. It is easily seen

that Lr(T", C)=-l*,,(T, C). Hence, by Theorem 2*,
exx (n, Zu,J

(10)

=

ex* (n,

LoiT*, C'))

:

o1n'+71.

This proves (9). Clearly, the above argument applies also to the case, when for
different blue vertices we choose lpossiblV) different s'es.
The methods of this paper_also yield
Theorem 3.

Let T

be an arbitrary bipartite graphfor which

T): O(n2-'),
^ a*a2* ... +ak-z
,<-_
fl€(0, U. Then for Pl*a*...*o'k-z
ex* (n,

(1 1)

or sorne

(!2)

ex(n,

L) = ex* (n, L) :

glnz-aY

Theorem 3 is not a direct generalization of Theorem 2n, since
gives only a weaker estimate,

,

namely
ex* (n, L) :

for a:l it

,__=O(n-' t<-t1'

ProbablyTheorern3couldbeimproved:Beouldbereplu""dbnfr,:H#,
and in this case we would have a ploper generaliZation of Tlieorem 2*. Here we

give only a sketch of the proof of Theorem 3 and we are going to return
detailed-discussion ofthe corresponding general problem in a next paper.

to a more

2. The ooBlowing up" methoil

Denote

bV dG)

the minimum degree

in G. We shall use

Proposition 1. (Erd6s). Etery graph Gn contains a bipartite rubgraph

H" such that

d(ri\=+ dG\.
Proposition 1 follows immedaitely from the following, sharper
Proposition 2. (Erd6s). Let H be a bipartite subgraph of G hautug the maximum
nuiber of edges, and let dir@) and d6@) deryote the degrees in the corresporudirug
graphs. Thenforet)eryxertex x af G dr(fl>-f,dn@).

We shall also need the foliowing "regularization" lemma.
Proposition 3. (Folklore) Euery

!(H\=e(G)ln.

graph

G

contdins

a

sibgraph

Hn such that

R.

'.
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3 is trivial by induction on
The proof of Proposition
-then
either all vertices have degree
and if we have a Gn,

lete one, say

,,

n: for n:1,2it

=e(G\ln,
with d(x)=e(G)ln. Clearly, for Go-1:G"-x,
e(@-r)

n-l

=

e(@)
n

Thus we may apply the induction hypothesis

is true,

or we can de-

.

ta G-r'

fixed coloylinq (in red and blue) 'aertex-disioint copies af L and
graptt"obiainedfrom
thi
Let T be a ffee and
i Wiaewifyingauertex x of L andartertex y of T' Then
ex* (h, tr) = ex* (h, M) < ex* (h, L)+o(M)h'
Lemma

l. Let L

be a'rt
fixed. bipartite graph with a

be

In particular,

if I

is just a vertex, we have

ex*(h, T)

= u(T)h

proof. we may ussumeihut L hasno isolated vertices. Lat Gh be a bipartite graph
with the colour-classes Z, and Vr, and assume that
e(Gh)

an Z.

=

Delete all vertices of degree

ex* (h,

-.a(M).

L)+u(M)h.
Then the remaining graph Gk contains

since

e(Gh)-(h-k)u(M) > ex* (h, L)+ko(r\'
=
Bydefinition,wemayalsoassumethattheredverticesofLarcinYt,
Since 7 is a tree,
the bluetne s in Vr. in"n *" build up.an M tn Gk as follows.
L: M'\r>: Y
Mo:
:0,
that
so
(i
l,
.
graphs
M;
",'(f)),
we mav define a sequence of
e(Gk)

fr,-, AV u.idirg to"* vertex' ui and.a lew. edge (u;, w).
Z-ir
"Ut"ir"=Jfi"*
"r,i his u7\-li'ru,
(lt,
,i is in ff,-r)- We prove by induction on i that
vertices
""a:;'A;;' M;-;i
L:Mo' ct' Assume that fri-1 is a copv of
Gi.
,""is in
M,-r: To get a gopy of Mi in
,p,
u**i'i"-Gr.-r'ira'trc
*
-C;
"or.espotdrys-tb-wr
Since the degree
i" -uv choose any n"ighboui ui of-fri t"! -*" ""1\.Yl;1'.
thus obtaining
ii$V(fri),
*"canflxineighbour
;f ;,-iru[f"urt u@i in"G,,
Gk.
in
M,
of
a copy Mi
I
Y,
Lemma 2. Let G* be a bipartire graph with colott-classes A arud.
-lvl=lyl,
(n,
L)=134-r,
ex*
If
U.
in
oertices
its
red
L-with
no
and assume that G cofidi;s
then

e(@)

(13)

=

4Klvl.lult-t

*" Yr, "',Yrof saes at least lt/l'
[JarJ
atmost 2lUl. Thenthesubgraph G, spannidby U and Yi hasatmost AKlUlz-t

Proof. Partition the vertex-set

V

itrto

edges. Thus

e(G')

=

fro*pr-v

:4Klvl.lur-r
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Corollary

l,

ttsing the notdtion of Lemma 2, set

&ueroge degee

in U.)

d:e(G^)llu| (Clearly, this is the

Then

v1=fiapY.

(14)

Proof. (14) immediately follows from

dlal:

e(G )

=4Klultllvl.'I

The above assertions were more or less trivial. The next lemma is different in
the sense that this is where the heart of the proof is hidden'
7)
Lemma 3.-Lu T be a bipartite graph with a fixed two-colouring c. Let ex*(n,
the bipartite
giuen
k
y.
Fo!
a
X
aia
some
far
-a11ume.that

"ontiants
=Knz-y
Ly:L*(,, C).. Lbt a be a uertex, of H_94 .Si denote the set
n"contd,ins no
i*rn
Uierttres of distaruce I Trdm u, i:1,2,...,P*l<k-l' 'f ,9r^S; spans a tree
F in H and each uertex of s, is ioined to sr*1 by.at least_ rl2 edges, where for

m:u(L*), r=(K+m)u(HY't,

then

7o,

,o:l(fu)',

crrl&l'.
=
proof. Weshalluseinductionofi p. For p:g(15)istrivial,since l{ol:t, lSrl=-rlz,
3 fir p-1. Now we shall prove it for p.
;;e- c":112.
*"*
"'r"i' Assume Lemmawe
shail say that a vertex rrye s is above z;, if the
ir:{";..,;i.
-w
S goes through u;. The vertices above_z; and
tr"
ioihe
ii
u
oath ioinine
th" uirtices-of Sr*, joined to them satisfy the. conditions of Lemma 2 with p-l'
Finally,eachvert'exoi S, ir(still)joinedtoatleastr/2vert^icesof. Srjr: L7 - _-L -c
Hence we can ap!1y the hypothesis to each u.r: ,tf '4; denotes the set ot
if a, i-s the sei of vertices in s'*'

(15)

lsoarl

of s above i,'iL s,' li,l:o, and
to A, by an ed!e, theri for bt:lBil we have

vertices

joined

b;

(16)

-

sirorgr

I

cp-Ja1t.

joined to mony A1's

re[,
Fis. 5

\

90
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Here the sets

l,

srMoNovrrs

Zai:f Srl. Thus
Zbi = cr_rr Z a3= cr_lsrlv

are disjoint, therefore

(t7)

0=y.<1). W9 would be home if the "Br's were disjoint, but generally they
not. The basic idea below is that either there are many vertices belonging only
to a.few ,Br's and this case is almost the same as if the -Br's were disjoint, or many
vertices of"Sr11 are covered many times and then w".in apply Lemma2, moti
(since
are

precisely, its corollary.

(A) First we defile the strong vertices and strong edges. A uertex w(S,*r
yiU t_r called strong, if,it belongs to at least m:u(L*) sets By, that is, if )l, ii
joined to at least m dtfrere,nt sets lr. An SrSr,,redge whosti endvertex in Sr11
is strong will also be called strong. We asserf that if ,B is the graph spanned'by
the strong edges, s:k-p-2 and d is the graph obtained from I by hanging
ind_ependent s-paths on each red vertex of 7, thin B cannot contain a- r" whoi
enduertices are

in

Sr*r.

fndeed, assurne that B contains a ?] with q red vefiices and the new endvertices of the corresponding s-paths are w7, ..., po€s,*r. Since these vertices
are strong, we may choose 4 edges (tr,wr) in I so'that the uertices t, belong to

q dffirent ,4rr=Sr.

ti to u by ap-path, thus we get q vefiex-indefrom the red vertices of 7 to u: we get an Lucl{.

Join each

pendent paths of length

ft-l

This contradiction proves the assertion.

(B) Assume next that
e(B)

(18)

By Lemma

l,

ex* (n,

we obtain that

B

T\<(K+m)nz-Y. By Leurma

has

the set of these vertices

lary

7,

=f,ts,t.

immediately follows. To show that
and e(,B)>-f, a(B)>(K*m)a(B1z-t.
in Sr*r. This was excluded.

(1e)

(asinthe proof of Corollary

1)

at least3;6[14lSrl? vertices in Sr*1. Indeed, denote
by z. Then we show that lYl=lsrl, from which, by corolls,*,1 = tyt =

(C) Finally, we

2

O+6f, Is,l,

lZi>lSnl, observe that otherwise u(-B)<2lSrf
Thus B contains a { with its endverticis

assume that

e(B)

<.f ts,t

Let W be the (bipartite) graph defined by the weak S,S,*, edges. There are at
least 1/2lSrl vertices in S, incidentto >rf4 weak edges, (otherwise there were at
least 1/2lsr-l vertices in so incidentto >rf4 strong edges,'which contradicts (19)).
_ If Ii=A, denote3 the set of vertices incident with >rl4 weak edges ani
.8, denotes the set of other endvertices of these weak edges (in {r*r), then a sub-

A CI-ASS OF DEGENERATB EXTREMAL GR,A.PII PROBLEMS

tree

F,

'1oingrg"

dj:l7l, b,:187

E, to z;

and

enables us

to apply the induction

hypothesis with

rl2;

E,

=

,r_rla1,

(instead of(16)) and

Z

rti

=

,,_,ltz il) > c,_tl{Z ,,1,.

work with weak vertices and
at most m times in )6r. fhus
Since now we

ls,+,1

On the other hand,

= lu4l

of UF; is counted

=*26,=*r,-,|{Za),.

Zdi:luA,l=
l,sr+rl

edges, each vertex

tlzlsel, therefore

='r, -r**l,srl' =

cnr l^sel?.

Corollary 2. Under the conditions of Lemma 3, if

?:1,

then

l^Sr*rl'= crrl,Srl.
Remark. For arbitrary bipartite T wa can prove Lemma 3 only tf p*L=k-L.
However, if ? is a tree, then ( is also a tree, and in part (A) of the proof we can
easilybuitdup f" inthegraph A (ofthestrongedges)vertexbyvertex,sothateach
vertex of I be in different Ai or in ,Srar. Indeed, if we have already fixed a subtree T*cZ" in -B andwewishtoaddanedge (ui,w) toit, where u; mustbe
chosen from S, then u; is strong, therefore ui may be chosen from at least
m differcnt lr's and we have used up at most m-1 of them. This observation
will be crucial in our proof of Theorem2*.

_

3. Proof of Theorem 2*

By Propositions 1 and 3 it is enough to prove that if the graph G' is bipartite
and all the degrees are at least r:(100 (K+m7)*'nttt then G' contains Zp, where
K and tn were defined in Lemma 3. Suppose G"!Lo.
Fixavertex u anddenoteby S, thesetof verticeshavingdistance p from u.
'We
shall prove by induction on p that

(a) lsr-,1= 1r- t"rt for p = k, and
(b) lSrl = drrr
if p = k and dr: (100(r+n))r"
The assertion is trivial for p:1. Assume that we have it for some p=k and wish
to prove it for p+1. For each vertex lr€,Se a path P* of length p can be fixed,

joining w to u, and therefore

meeting each level just once. Choosing these paths

92
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one by one we may also easily achieve that the union of these paths forms a tree F.
we knew thateach we S, is joined to at least rl2 vertices of ,Sp+1, then, applying
Lemma 3, we would immediately obtain the more important ass-ertion, namely, (D).
However, it many occur that a small number of vertices of S, are joined by many

If

to

,Sr-1 and by a small number of edges to Sp+r.
be the set of vertices of S, joined to Sp+r by less than rl2 edges.
These vertices are joined to Sr-r by at least rl2. edges. Let sr-r:: [=-]- t-o-'t l .
Llogn ""-, 1'
We.show that lS*l=rr-r. Indeed, otherwise we can fix an S'c^S* with sr-r
vertices and apply (14) with (I : S', V : So-ri
edges

Let S*

f

f

k

lsr-rl

= r'r#lso-rl

=.#lSr-rl,

which is a contradiction if n is sufrciently large. Put 8,: Sr- S*. By (a) (applied
-6y
with p) we have lSrl=i/2lSrl, and each vertex of S, is joined to Sral
at
least rl2 edges. Replacing the tree F by the corresp6nding subtree E we may

apply Lemma 3:

(20)

lse*rl = curlsrl =

"rtlsrl

=

drarrp+1.

If n is sufficiently large, then (a) is trivial from (20).
As mentioned in our last Remark, if 7 is a tree, then the argument above is
valid not only for p*1<k-1, but for p*l:k as well. However, this would give
lsol=roro=n, a contradiction. I
{.

Sketch of the proof of Theorem 3

The above argument can easily be generalized to an arbitrary 7, however,
we have to fix a lower bound on r yielding the contradiction lSrl=n already for
p--k-|. A short calculation yields that i&l=r,

lsrl=1rtr":
and, in general,

dzrT*o

lsrl = 7"r(rt*o)o: irrt*o+n',
f

Srl

We get the desired contradiction,

=

if

7ur1+a+qz+"'+dP.

6u-rr1+q+"'+dk-L>-n, which yields that

contains no .Ly, then for some large

if

G'

.&,

= yn'-tlaa;:-6and this is an equivalent form ofTheorem 3. I
e(G')

The method used in this paper could be called "blowing up" method, since
the sets j,Srl are forced to grow rapidly by the condition that G contains no Lo.
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Remark. As we have mentioned, Theorem 3 can be improved. We shall return
to the detailed discussion of the general case in another paper. Here we mention
only, that (among others) one weak point in the proof of Theorem 3 is that we use
Z o!=(Z or)r, which is definitely weak if we have many ais andthey have approximately the same size.
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